Recognizing natural expressions 4 groups. The stimuli used by Rodger et al were actually strong expressions, giving a strong signal, but ones which were difficult to perceive on account of filters being used that meant it was as if participants were looking through fog.
Under what circumstance might people (targets) express emotions subtly such that the signal is expressed weakly, as is commonly the case in real life? Subtle expressions can occur when feelings are not intense or when targets mask strong feelings (Carroll & Russell, 1997) .
Relevant to the current research, a further example is when the target is engaged in social interaction and he or she reflects the expression worn by a third party (Chartrand and Bargh, 1999) , indicating social resonance and connectedness (Stel and Vonk, 2010) . If an observer could nevertheless accurately interpret the target's expression, then not only would they know something of the target's inner state, they would also effectively have access to a broader social world through the lens of the target's mind (Teoh et al, 2017) . If so, the observer is parasitic on another mind (the mind of the target) to know something more broadly about the social world (that the person the target is speaking with is happy, angry, disgusted, etc); something they would not have known had they not been able to interpret the target's expression (Pillai et al, 2014) .
The question then becomes, 'how does development unfold in the ability to recognize subtle, dynamic emotional expressions, of the kind one might encounter in real life?' The study by Rodger et al (2015) makes an important contribution by raising this question; the purpose of the current research is to advance knowledge further by tackling the extremely difficult problem of creating stimuli that offer but a weak signal of the emotion being expressed by the target. Rodger et al addressed this by systematically degrading the image (a facial expression) in order to determine the threshold at which children of various ages could detect the expression. Such a manipulation might be relevant to real life circumstances in which the target is wearing a very strong expression but the viewing conditions are less than Recognizing natural expressions 5 ideal, perhaps caused by ambient fog or other conditions of poor visibility. However, in real life people seldom wear strong facial expressions. Rather, real life expressions are subtle, denoted by minute changes in one or just a few discrete facial features (Carroll and Russell, 1997) . Consequently, the challenge normally faced by the observer is to detect an expression that is difficult to interpret not because of poor viewing conditions but because the target's expression is naturally and inherently subtle, making the signal is weak.
With the above in mind, it was high priority that the facial expressions were subtle, natural, spontaneous and dynamic (not static photographs -cf Widen & Russell, 2015) . We achieved this by showing young adults (the targets) a series of intense facial expressions on a laptop computer screen. As a cover activity, targets were asked to select a cartoon expression of the emotion (i.e. emoticon) to match the displayed expression, as if the purpose of the task were to determine how well they could recognise the expressions. The true purpose of the task, though, was to surreptitiously record the target´s expression by the laptop's webcam (i.e., imitating expressions; Dimberg et al., 2000; Sato & Yoshikawa, 2007) . Subsequently, we showed these videos of targets to "perceivers" (children and adults) to determine if they could identify the target's reflected emotional expression. Research suggests a gradual improvement over childhood in the detection of expressions (Rodger et al, 2015; Widen & Russell, 2015) and accordingly we predicted the same here. Research also suggests that happy is easier to detect than other expressions (McClure, 2000) but disgust can be difficult to detect , and this is also something we expected to find. More generally, some research suggests that females might be more accurate than males in recognizing emotional expressions (e.g. Montagne, Kessels, Frigerio, de Haan & Perrett, 2005) , though evidence has not always been supportive of a gender difference (McClure, 2000; Theurel et al, 2016) .
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Accurate labelling of facial expressions is associated with social competence (Barth & Bastiani, 1997) and is also associated with burgeoning verbal skills which in turn promotes academic ability (Izard et al, 2001 ). In the current study, we recorded children's academic grades to determine if their detection of subtle expressions is indeed associated with this variable. Children's academic grade duly increases with age and therefore it will be important to establish that any relationship between emotion expression recognition and academic grade is not dependent on concordant increases in chronological age.
Method

Participants
One hundred and nine children were recruited from a mainstream Nottinghamshire primary school. One female was later excluded because her academic grades were not available. The children were in school-year 2 (18 males, 18 females; mean age, 7.5 years; range 7.0-8.1), 4 (18 males, 21 females; mean age, 9.4 years; range, 9.0-9.9) and 6 (16 males, 18 females; mean age, 11.4 years; range 11.0-12.0) and were of mixed academic ability. These groups will henceforth be labelled as 7-year-olds, 9-year-olds and 11-year-olds. All were British nationals and native English speakers. Pilot work suggested that children below 7 years had difficulty working with the computer application developed for this study (see below).
Permission was obtained from the headmaster for testing to be conducted in school.
An information sheet and consent letter was distributed to all parents/guardians of children in the selected school years. The letter contained general information about the study along with an explanation that they were under no obligation to have their child participate. Each child was asked individually by the researcher if they wished to participate/withdraw; all whose parents had given consent elected to participate. All of the participants received a small incentive of either stickers or a choice of a small stationary item (e.g. eraser/pencil).
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Apparatus, materials & stimuli
The target stimuli were 3-second video clips captured by the webcam of a laptop, of young adults (targets) as they looked at a succession of facial expressions displayed on a Toshiba Satellite CS650-S5501 laptop with a 15.6 inch screen. The expressions viewed by the targets were taken from the KDEF database (Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces -- Lundqvist et al. 1998 ) which consisted of 10 actors (5 males, 5 females) displaying happy, sad, angry, surprised (shocked), disgusted and neutral expressions selected at random using MS Excel 2007. Fear was not included as it is often classified less accurately (Calvo and Lundqvist, 2008) due to confusion with angry or disgusted expressions (Jack et al., 2009 ).
The size of these photographs was 562 x 762 pixels and the resolution was 72 x 72 dpi. While each target viewed an emotional expression they were tasked with selecting an emoticon that matched the expression (Figure 1 ) and as they did so, unknown to them, they were recorded by the laptop's integral webcam. As they viewed each facial expression, targets spontaneously tended to faintly imitate what they saw (Figure 2 ). Targets also always chose the appropriate emoticon which corresponded to the expression that they viewed. For instance, when targets were viewing a happy expression, they always chose the happy emoticon.
Video recordings of targets' expressions were then edited to produce individual video clips which represented the targets' reactions to a particular expression that they were viewing. As there were 30 targets (15 males, 15 females, Mean age = 20.27 years, SD = 2.36 years) who viewed 60 emotional expressions each, the total number of edited video clips was 1800. As targets always made their responses within 3 seconds, targets' expressions were trimmed to capture the first three seconds as they viewed each face stimulus. From the 1800 individual clips, 77 were selected on the basis that there was visible facial activity in the target. The videos were independently rated by the first author and another person and the independently assessed the expressiveness of the video clips from a scale of 1 (least expressive) to 6 (most expressive). Based on the ratings of expressiveness, out of these 240 clips, 10 were selected as the most expressive imitations of each emotional expression.
Targets' reactions to neutral faces were omitted resulting in 50 video clips for presentation to the children.
The task was presented to children using PsychoPy Software v1.82.02 (Peirce, 2007 ).
An instruction slide appeared and after reading this (with the experimenter's help) the participants could press any key to move on to the practice trial. All video clips, including the practice, were displayed for three seconds and were positioned centrally in the screen at a size of 16 (W) x 14 (H) cm. At the bottom of each screen the five emoticons were displayed at a size of 2 (W) x 2 (H) cm for each emoticon (see Figure 1 ). Each video clip started automatically after the participant had selected their chosen emoticon for the previous video.
Upon completion of all fifty trials, a screen displaying 'thank you for participating' notified the participants that they had completed the task. Videos were presented in a random order by the software to each participant.
The task was presented to children with a Sony Vaio laptop (16inch) and the participants sat approximately 60cm from the screen. Each participant was given the choice of using either the keypad or the hand held mouse to select an emoticon for each target video.
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The five emoticons were also printed onto A4 sheets for the purpose of establishing how children defined each of these prior to testing.
Procedure
Each child participated in the task individually and without time constraint. They began by looking at the five emoticons printed on a sheet of A4 and gave a description of how each was feeling (happy, sad, angry, shocked or disgusted). Subsequently, participants viewed an instruction slide on the laptop ("Which emoticon did the person choose?"), which the experimenter read aloud as they did so. The slide explained that targets had looked at photographs of faces showing a particular expression and had then chosen an emoticon to match that expression. Child participants were asked to guess which emoticon the target had chosen, out of the five available. Children could thus use a process of elimination which probably supports judgments, perhaps allowing performance to be more accurate than if they had made a free response (Nelson & Russell, 2016) . Note that the question could simply ask how each target was feeling but the relationship between a facial expression and an inner state is rather imponderable such that the accuracy of any response is difficult to determine.
In the interest of transparency, children were thus asked to infer the target's choice of emoticon, allowing unequivocal comparison between their response and an objective fact.
Participants were shown a practice video clip and asked to select their chosen answer out of the five emoticons displayed at the bottom of the screen. They could make their choice either by selecting a number on the keypad (1-5) or by clicking one of the emoticons using the mouse, as they preferred. Prior to moving on to the actual task they were again asked whether they wished to participate/withdraw from the study and all gave their assent. Note that in the target videos ( Figure 2 ) there was absolutely no clue to which emoticon targets had chosen other than the target's spontaneous and faint imitation of the expression they were viewing.
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Data analysis
PsychoPy software produced an output data file which was converted into Microsoft Excel 2010 for each participant, containing their scores and response times from the task.
From these files, five matrices per participant were derived (one matrix for each emotion, happy, sad, angry, shocked and disgusted), detailing the number of hits (e.g. choosing happy when the target had indeed selected a happy emoticon), false alarms (e.g. choosing happy when the target had selected something other than a happy emoticon), misses (e.g. choosing sad when the target had actually selected a happy emoticon) and correct rejections (e.g. choosing something other than happy when the target had indeed selected something other than a happy emoticon). These matrices were used to calculate five d-prime values for each participant which resulted in 540 (5 emotions X 108 participants) d-prime values in total, forming a normally distributed set of data that are suitable for analysis using parametric statistical tests (Pillai et al, 2012 (Pillai et al, , 2014 . The d-prime values were automatically calculated using an Excel algorithm (available from the authors on request) and gave an indication of successful performance, corrected for any bias in choosing particular response options, by comparing the normalised scale of hits against normalised false alarms for each participant for each kind of target expression.
Ethical approval was obtained from the School of Psychology, University of Nottingham, independently for the target phase and participant phase of the study. Due to the participants of the present study being under the age of 18 years, informed consent was obtained from the parents/guardians prior to any child giving their own assent.
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Results
Children in all age groups were able to give accurate verbal labels for the emoticons happy, sad, angry and shocked. In contrast, only 11% of 7-year-olds, 40% of 9-year-olds and 20% of 11-year-olds labelled the disgust emoticon appropriately, suggesting that this word might not be salient in their vocabulary . Despite not knowing the word disgust, this should not necessarily prevent children from judging that they thought the target had chosen this emoticon after viewing the target's facial expression. In other words, successful performance in the main task did not necessarily depend upon being able to label the emoticons. Table 1 is a confusion matrix comparing emoticons chosen by targets with emoticons chosen by child participants. The values highlighted in grey represent 'hits' --in other words, occasions when children chose the same emoticon that targets chose. As the table shows, hits were more common than any other kind of response but with two exceptions (7-year-olds most commonly chose a 'shocked' emoticon when observing a target who was actually viewing an angry expression and 9-year-olds most commonly chose a 'disgusted' emoticon when observing a target who was actually viewing a shocked expression).
----------------- Table 1 about here
-prime values were calculated as described above, where any mean value of 0 would indicate that the false alarm and hit rates were identical, suggesting inability to discriminate which emoticon targets had chosen. showed that the mean score for 7-year-olds (M = .55, SD = .33) was significantly less than that of 11-year-olds (M = .75, SD = .34). However, the mean for 9-year-olds (M = .63, SD = .30) did not significantly differ from the other two age-groups. Generally, these results suggest that children performed systematically in judging which emoticon was chosen by the targets in the video clips. They also suggest a small performance increase with age.
To interpret the main effect associated with the emoticon chosen by the target, data were combined over the three age groups and then ten post hoc paired samples t-tests were conducted to identify when participants were most accurate in inferring which emoticons the targets had chosen. Bonferroni correction (p = .005) was used to minimise the possibility of finding false positive results. The happy emoticon was significantly more accurately selected than any of the other emoticons; sad (t(107) = 10.05, p < .001), angry (t(107) = 15.75, p < .001), shocked (t(107) = 15.39, p < .001) and disgusted (t(107) = 11.51, p < .001). The sad emoticon was significantly more accurately selected than the angry (t(107) =4.17, p < .001) A positive correlation was found, r = .31, p = .001, indicating that children who were performing at a higher academic level were also performing well in guessing which emoticon the target had chosen. Not surprisingly, older children tended to have higher academic grades than younger children. However, the significant correlation between average d-prime scores and academic grade was not entirely explained by both of these variables correlating also with chronological age: After partialling out age, the correlation between academic grade and participants' average d-prime score remained significant, r(105) = .29, p=.002. Hence, those children who were performing well academically were also the most effective in determining which emoticon targets had chosen (and therefore which expression targets were looking at), and this was not just because academically more able children also happened to be older.
The total time each child took to complete the task was recorded --the means (and standard deviations) for each year group were: 7-year-old mean = 285.09 s, (SD = 74.57), 9-Recognizing natural expressions 14 year-old mean = 284.36 s, (SD = 76.27) and 11-year-old mean = 276.50 s, (SD = 65.81). A one-way ANOVA offered no evidence to suggest that time taken to complete the task varied between the year groups, F<1. Moreover, there was no evidence to suggest that the time taken to complete the task was related with their average d-prime scores (an index of how accurately they detected which emoticon targets had chosen), r = .12, p = .22. Hence, there was no evidence of a "speed-accuracy trade-off" and there is no reason to suppose that children who performed well on the task did so because they occupied more time in finding the correct answer.
Adult comparison
While children in all age groups were significantly accurate in inferring which emoticon the target had selected, it is legitimate to ask why their level of accuracy was not greater. Was it because the task is difficult (difficult even for adults) or was it because the participants, being children, were not fully developed? If the former, we would expect to find accuracy at a similar level in adult participants; if the latter, then we would expect to find rather higher levels of accuracy in adults.
As with the procedure for children, 26 participants aged between 18 to 30 years old (13 females, 13 males) were told that they will be viewing targets' reactions to various expressions, though the task was scaled up for adults. They were tasked with selecting the emoticon that they thought targets had chosen and responded by clicking on the emoticon from 6 alternatives (happy, sad, angry, shocked, disgusted, neutral). There were 20 trials for each type of expression, amounting to 120 in total. The task was presented with PsychoPy v.1.83.
In order to compare between children's and adults' performance, the d-prime values specifically for the 50 trials used in the child study were extracted from the adult data ( Figure   3 ). Participants were significantly accurate for all expressions [happy, t(25) =12.49, p<0.001; Recognizing natural expressions 15 sad, t(25) =4.73, p<0.001; angry, t(25) =2.42, p=0.02; shocked, t(25) =7.71, p<0.001; disgusted, t(25) =10.41, p<0.001] . Because the purpose of the adult comparison was specifically to compare levels of accuracy between adults and children, we shall focus on the main effect of age and any interactions with age. We thus repeated the focal ANOVA reported above, except with four rather than three levels of age: 2 (gender) x 4 (year group) x 5 (emoticon chosen by target), the last factor being a repeated measure. There was a main effect associated with participant age , F(3,126) In order to explain the interaction four separate one-way ANOVAs with four age levels were conducted for each kind of emoticon selected by targets. For the happy emoticon, there was a significant main effect of age, F(3,133)=2.85, p=0.04. Pairwise comparisons with LSD correction showed that adults performed significantly more accurately than 7-year-olds and 9-year-olds. There was also a significant main effect of age for shocked, F(3,133)=7.93, p<0.001, and for disgusted, F(3,133)=13.00, p<0.001. Adults performed significantly more accurately than all three child groups for both emotions. In summary, adults were more accurate than any of the child groups for shocked and disgusted but there was no evidence to suggest they were any more accurate for sad and angry.
Discussion
The results strongly show that children in all three age groups (and adults) for all five subtley expressed emotions were systematically accurate in determining which emoticon the target had selected. As predicted, there was a gradual age trend in that older children were more accurate in determining which emoticon targets had selected, a finding that is consistent with previous research (Rodger et al, 2015) . Children were less accurate than adult participants when targets had selected shocked and disgusted emoticons; seven-and 9-yearold children were less accurate than adults when targets had selected a happy emoticon but Recognizing natural expressions 16 not when they had selected sad and angry emoticons. Generally, participants were most accurate in detecting when the target was viewing a happy expression, again as predicted, though the finding that children were better at detecting when the target was viewing a sad expression, compared with angry, shocked and disgusted, was not entirely consistent with previous research (Rodger et al, 2015) . Neither was there any evidence to suggest that females outperformed males in recognizing emotional expressions (pace, Montagne et al, 2005) , though this might be explained by contextualized presentation of expressions in the current study (Theurel et al, 2016) .
As predicted, children's accuracy in determining which expressions targets were viewing correlated with their academic grade, and this was consistent with previous research (Izard et al, 2001 ). The higher levels of accuracy observed in children with higher grades was not entirely explained by their chronological age; even when the latter was partialled out, the relationship between accuracy and academic grade remained significant. While it is informative to know that being able to interpret emotional expressions is related with academic grade, we do not yet know the direction of causality. It might be that an individual who is good at interpreting emotional expressions also enjoys a level of social control that fosters their involvement in school work and bolsters their esteem such that they perform well academically (Trantacosta & Izard, 2007) .
The method developed for this research has some strengths and also some limitations.
Starting with the strengths, the task offers an effective way of capturing spontaneous and natural expressions that are subtle rather than extreme, as one is likely to encounter in real life. In contrast, most research on this topic has employed standardised, posed, extreme expressions (McClure, 2000) , which are not necessarily representative of the kind of stimuli we normally have to work with. It did not necessarily follow that the developmental trends identified when using these different kinds of stimuli would be identical with what has been Recognizing natural expressions 17 reported in published literature; that said, the results of the current study are not radically different from those of past research (e.g. Rodger et al, 2015) . This matter is discussed below.
Another key strength of the current research is that children were required to make judgments of facial expressions under a condition in which we can categorically determine whether they are correct or incorrect. Arguably, we do not know whether or not participants have made a correct judgment when we use standardised stimuli (i.e. 'Ekman faces') because: (a) the expression is merely a reflection of the target's notion of an angry expression, which is not necessarily the same as an expression they make when really angry; (b) the number of people who concur in judging that the expression is, say, 'angry' during a validation procedure is not necessarily a good indicator that the expression approximates to something that is natural. West and Kenny (2011) argue that one of the most elusive goals in research into person perception is to satisfy what they call the 'truth condition.' In other words, they argue that it is highly desirable to be able to classify social judgments as being categorially and objectively correct or incorrect, but to do so we need to know the true state (of the target) in relation to the participant's judgment.
The task presented here does indeed satisfy the truth condition and this is achieved by asking participants to guess which emoticon the target had chosen. The participant's choice can then be compared against an objective fact -we know for a fact which emoticon the target actually chose. The targets always chose an emoticon that correctly matched the expression they were shown and therefore the task involves social judgment that also satisfies the truth condition.
The task has some limitations as follows. First, it is difficult to explain any circumstance in which participants identify some target emotions more accurately than others. Because the target expressions are spontaneous mirrorings of expressions shown to them, we have no control over the strength of their mirroring and therefore no control over Recognizing natural expressions 18 the strength of the signal emitted by targets for interpretation by participants. For example, on finding that participants identified target expressions of happiness more accurately than other expressions, we do not know if this was because targets mirrored happiness more strongly than they mirrored other expressions or whether it is because irrespective of the strength of signal, participants are better adapted to recognizing a happy face more than other expressions.
For this reason, it is difficult to make comparisons between the results of the current study and those reported in the literature. Nevertheless, there are noteworthy instances where findings presented here are consistent with trends reported previously. Rodger et al (2015) observed that the expression of disgust was difficult for children to detect, leading to a sharp contrast between the performance of children and adults. Moreover, Widen & Russell, 2015) found that disgust is one of the most difficult emotions to recognize or understand and in consequence development is tardy with respect to this particular emotion. In the current study the same trend emerges: Children were far less accurate in identifying disgust compared with adults. According to Widen and Russell, findings such as these are surprising in that they challenge the view that early understanding of disgust should be expected on account of its obvious survival value. That said, we cannot be sure in the current study whether children's poor identification of disgust was because they had difficulty processing a disgusted expression in targets or whether they had difficulty interpreting the emoticon that represented disgust which could in turn have presented a barrier to mapping this emoticon onto the relevant set of target expressions.
A second limitation is that our data are not informative about the developmental onset of recognizing subtle and spontaneous facial expressions. Children in all age groups performed well in judging which expressions targets were viewing, including those aged 7 years. Would younger children perform well, such as 5-year-olds or even 3-year-olds?
Recognizing natural expressions 19 Rodger et al (2015) demonstrated systematic performance in their task down to age 5 years and this, coupled with the reported good performance of 7-year-olds in the current study, gives reason to believe that 5-year-olds and perhaps even 3-year-olds would be able to recognize spontaneous and subtle facial expressions. However, pilot work for the current study suggested that children younger than 7 years had difficulty working with the computer application developed for presenting the stimuli.
A third limitation relates to the form of judgment required of participants, which might effectively boost their chances of success, thus leading us to overestimate their abilities. Because the task involved a multiway forced choice, participants could have used a process of elimination -negatively ruling out alternatives that they recognized as being incorrect rather than positively identifying the correct option. Such a task probably supports judgments, perhaps allowing performance to be more accurate than if children had made a free response (Nelson & Russell, 2016) .
The task used in the current study has the form of 'retrodictive mindreading.'
Retrodiction, a concept articulated by Gallese and Goldman (1998) , is the opposite of prediction and, according to Teoh et al (2017) , refers to instances where we see a sample of behaviour and then work backwards to infer the mental state that underlies that behaviour (the proximal cause) and in turn the event (something that might have happened in the world) that triggered the mental state (the distal cause). In the current study, while we cannot be certain about the status of the proximal cause of the target's behaviour, we can at least be absolutely certain about the distal cause: We can be certain, for example, that the target was viewing a disgusted expression, and if the participant selected an emoticon for 'disgust', then it would appear that they had made a retrodictive inference.
Does this qualify as evidence that the children could read the target's minds? If children had actually followed the instruction to infer which emoticon the target had chosen, Recognizing natural expressions 20 then one might make a case for arguing that they were indeed mindreading as defined by Gallese and Goldman (1998) . However, despite the wording of the instruction, children might have simply resorted to selecting an emoticon that matches the target's expression. If so, it is nevertheless impressive that they could classify the target expressions with a degree of accuracy and the conclusions of this article are confined to that. In short, while we offer evidence that speaks to children's ability to classify subtle spontaneous expressions, we fall short of being able to conclude that children could read the minds of the targets, defined as inferring the cause of the target's expression (that the targets were in turn viewing an expression of a certain kind). 
